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0 - Prolouge

Prologue [br]
[br]
Andromeda Lovia is the Boy-who-Lived (with a girl's name), who defeated the Dark Lord who killed his
parents. He was famous in the Wizarding World. Yet, because he was an orphan, he was put with his
non-magical (muggle) relatives. They hated him and beaten and starved him. When Hagrid came for
Andromeda on his eleventh birthday and told him that he was a wizard, what happened to him and his
parents, and that he was famous. He went to his first year in Hogwarts as a Griffindor where he met his
best friends, Ron Weasley and Hermione Granger, and his two rivals, Godric David and Jesse Starheart,
Sytherins (well, they were his rivals to everyone but Andromeda himself. He had a huge crush on both of
them).[br]
[br]
On his first year, he was learning about magic and having a good time for once. He was great in all his
classes, even in the fearsome Professor Snape's potions class. Despite being a Griffindor, Snape
quickly came to like the quiet, timid, but tender boy that was Andromeda. He even became the seeker
for his house's Quittich team. He learned about the evil the Sytherins are supposed to be, but something
didn't seem right to Andromeda. Soon he went to get the Sorcerer’s Stone where he encountered with
Lord Voldemort, his parents' murderer. Yet, he was not what Andromeda was told to be. The dark lord
was cautious to not frighten him. He was nice and it wasn't an act. Dumbledore stepped in to stop him
instead.[br]
[br]
The second year is when the school saw Andromeda could talk to snakes when in reality; he could talk
to any animal. Since the school had only first seen Andromeda talk to animals, a snake, and believed
that he was the heir of Sytherin, the one who would hurt the muggleborns in Hogwarts, everyone,
excepted the Sytherins, shunned him. Even when Jesse got attacked, Godric and his house still didn't
go against him. His friends distanced themselves from him. When he found the chamber of secrets, he
met the spirit of a diary, Tom Riddle, who later became Lord Voldemort. He had to fight a basilisk and
saved Ginny Weasley, Ron's little sister. Tom had given the antidote for the attacks too.[br]
[br]
In the third year, the murderer, Sirius Black, escaped from prison. His target seemed to be Andromeda.
Dementors were guarding Hogwarts to catch him. It turns out, that Sirius Black was Andromeda's
father's best friend and his godfather. He, Remus Lupin (a new teacher and a werewolf), Peter
Pettigrew, and Andromeda's father were friends. Also, Black and Lupin were in a relationship with
Professor Snape. Peter Pettigrew betrayed Andromeda's parents to Voldemort and killed thirteen
muggles, leading Sirius to be accused and sent to Azkaban, leading Andromeda to be sent to the
Dursleys'. They almost had the traitor but he got away after Lupin transformed. They saved Black from
the Dementor's kiss.[br]
[br]
Finally, in the fourth year, Hogwarts became the host of the Tri-wizard Tournament, where two other
schools came to compete. There was Fleur, Victor Krum, Cedric Diggory, and Andromeda Lovia. Only



seventeen-year-olds were allowed to enter and someone put up Andromeda to it. Again, the whole
school turned against him and Ron went on a jealous steak. Only the Sytherins didn't make him feel
worst. As the tasks went on, the hostility lightened on Andromeda. Until it came for the final challenge,
Cedric and Andromeda were portkeyed to a graveyard. After saving Cedric, it was Andromeda and
Wormtail. He used Andromeda's blood give Voldemort's new body. The dark lord came back and
gathered his death eaters. He didn't do anything to Andromeda and order no one to harm him, but when
he saw the cut that Pettigrew gave him to draw blood, he was angry at the rat for making such a bad cut
and healed it with no scar left behind. Then Dumbledore came and brought him back. The news of
Voldemort's return spread, but the minister didn't believe it. Dumbledore even hinted that Andromeda is
the one to kill him.[br]
[br]
Then everyone began to berate Andromeda and treat him as if he was an attention-seeking liar. What
made things worse, Uncle Vernon kept beating him and Andromeda's body gave him his inheritance. He
was force to hide it to protect himself. So much began to be taking a toll on Andromeda. All he ever
wanted was a family, for someone to love him, have children, and live in peace, joy, and content. Now
he doesn't know how much longer he could hold up until he breaks completely.[br]
[br]



1 - The White Angel Awaken

Chapter 1[br]
[br]
Andromeda sat alone at the end of the Griffindor table at the Welcoming feast. With everything going on,
he was friendless. No one cared that he was hurting because he was pulled into something he didn't
want to be in. When he entered the Great Hall, Dumbledore gave him looks like he expected something
from this year about Voldemort. The headmaster was very serious about him fighting. Andromeda just
wanted to live. His parents did not give up their lives for him to avenge them and fight, risking his life.
They did it so he would have a chance to live the way he wanted. No one asked him what he wanted nor
understood. Ron and Hermione thought he was a coward because of it.[br]
[br]
Blocking out Dumbledore and the new teacher from the Ministry, a toad-like woman called Umbridge,
Andromeda felt some stares.[br]
[br]
He looked up, seeing the concern glances from the Sytherins and the even more concern stares from
his favorite professor, Severus Snape, and his crushes, Godric and Jesse.[br]
[br]
Andromeda sighed and looked away. Godric and Jesse are a couple already and he desperately was in
love with them. He believed he didn't deserve them though.[br]
[br]
Suddenly, Andromeda felt his heart speed up and pain building within his body. His breathing became
labored. It grew worse and worse until he let out a bloodcurdling scream. White-feathered wings were
unleashed from his back. He fell to the floor, withering in pain. [br]
[br]
Dumbledore informed the Dursleys that Andromeda's body was different, that he would receive his
inheritance earlier than usual for wizard, whatever it may be. No one knew but his parents. Vernon
threatened to give him the worse beating of his life if he saw it. Andromeda's body responded to his fear
and change from the inside. His body must have not been able to keep it in any longer, and the pain was
because he kept it in for so long.[br]
[br]
Everyone in the Grand Hall stared in shock in what was happening to their savior. Dumbledore's eyes
were sparkling greatly at the sight of Andromeda's creature blood.[br]
[br]
"Ah hah! So Mr. Lovia has creature blood, in an early age too. This must be inspected," Professor
Umbridge said with a smirk, going over the pain-dazed winged boy. When she was about to grab his
arm, a frightening growl was heard from the Sytherin table.[br]
[br]
Godric, the one who had growled, and Jesse were standing from their seats, looking like predators at
Umbridge. They leaped over the tables to them as their wings spread from their backs. Godric had
bat-like black wings and Jesse had wings like Andromeda but they were bigger and black.[br]



[br]
Umbridge jumped away in fright as Jesse landed over his and hands and knees protectively over
Andromeda, without touching him, in attempt to sheild him from the toad and everyone else with his
wings and body. Godric stood before them with his wings spread out in an intimating fashion, giving
Umbridge a very deadly glare.[br]
[br]
"Mr. David, Mr. Starheart, what is the meaning of this?" Umbridge shrieked.[br]
[br]
"Stay... away... from... him... you toad," Godric growled.[br]
[br]
"It seems, Professor Umbridge, that Mr. Lovia is their mate," Dumbledore told her. His expression
showed that he was enjoying this greatly. Then the whole room was filled with whispers. Their savior
was the mate of two Sytherins who were allied with the Dark Lord: Ice Lord, Godric David, and Prince of
Sytherin, Jesse Starheart.[br]
[br]
The fog in Andromeda's mind began to lift. He felt an ache in his back and was exhausted. Oddly, he felt
protected too for once. He was aware of someone's presence over him. Slowly, he opened his doe
lavender eyes, seeing a hand near his face. Carefully, he looked up and blush at the sight of Jesse
Starheart. Jesse looked down at him. He could tell that the white-winged one was still exhausted as well
as seeing some bruises and scars on his petite body.[br]
[br]
"Rest, Andromeda. It will be okay," he whispered to him. The smaller boy was surprised at his gentle
tone at him. His eyes became heavy, and in a moment, he fell asleep.[br]
[br]
-[br]
[br]
When Andromeda opened his eyes, he was in the hospital wing.... again. He swore he was here every
year no matter what was happening. Beside him was Madam Pomfrey.[br]
[br]
"It's good to see you're awake. You should be able to move. The headmaster wishes to see you at his
office," she said to him, "Your escorts are here when you are ready."[br]
[br]
Andromeda followed Madam Pomfrey's line of sight to see his escorts. His eyes widen when he saw
Godric and Jesse waiting patiently for him. He nodded and got up, finding that his wings had return into
his back. They went together to the Professor Dumbledore's office.[br]
[br]
-[br]
[br]
"Welcome, my boys, lemon drop?" Dumbledore greeted with a smile and twinkling eyes. They declined
on the candy.[br]
[br]
"Andromeda, you are Mr. David and Mr. Starheart's mate," he said.[br]
[br]
"What! How?" Andromeda asked. He was happy about it, but he was also upset. Godric and Jesse were
already a couple. He would be just butting in on them now.[br]
[br]
"Fate, I suppose, my boy. You are a white angel, Jesse is a dark angel, and Godric is a gargoyle. It must



have been a perfect triple match. You're the sub, and the other two are the doms," the headmaster
explained, "Now it would be best to be wed as soon as possible. We can set up the wedding in a week,
two at most."[br]
[br]
Andromeda couldn't believe him. Dumbledore controlled his life to a T. First, he making him fight a war
he didn't want to fight. Now he making him wed with barely anytime to really get to know Jesse and
Godric.[br]
[br]
"Excuse me, sir, but isn't the control of when to marry up to the doms, not you?" Andromeda asked in a
tone he never spoke to an adult before. This was obvious that he was a bit ticked. The Sytherins behind
him were proud of him for it too.[br]
[br]
Dumbledore gave him a disapprove look. He looked up at Godric and Jesse, expecting them to do
something about it. All three noticed and knew how he wanted the relationship be about. It broke
Andromeda's heart to think about it. Dumbledore wanted it to be strict relationship where if Andromeda
spoke out or acted human, Jesse and/or Godric could punish him. He could never be happy if it went
that way.[br]
[br]
"He has a point, Headmaster. We will decide the date of this marriage. The Christmas Holidays are more
suitable. That way more time to prepare and inform family and friends. The date isn't permanent so if
one of us isn't ready, we can change it," Godric said with his emotionless face. On the inside, he was
glaring and hexing this man to obivilion for thinking that.[br]
[br]
Dumbledore sighed, "Very well. Mr. David and Mr. Starheart, I would like to speak to you two about the
matters."[br]
[br]
"All right, Lovia, why don't you go to the Sytherin dungeons? The headmaster said that we have to live
with each other in one house. Sytherin is the safest for now. Professor Snape is there when you come in
and will lead you to our rooms. The password is 'Emperor Snake'," Jesse said.[br]
[br]
Andromeda nodded and went on his way. He went to the Sytherin dorm and Snape led him to Godric
and Jesse's room. It was well-quality room of silver and green. The two beds that obviously belonged to
Godric and Jesse were pushed together. His luggage was there as well as his best and only friend,
Angel, the magical begal white tiger.[br]
[br]
The petite boy sighed and went to a corner and sat there. He didn't know Godric and Jesse's feelings
about this. He knew they would hate him for tying them together like this. Now all he had to do is not be
a burden, bear their children, and hope for the best that he was more than a bearer to them.[br]
[br]
-[br]
[br]
"I hate that old goat!" Jesse exclaimed, walking to the dorms with the unusually-visibly-annoyed Godric,
"How dare he use this relationship to his advantage! How dare he treat Andromeda like he does! How
dare he want us to treat Andromeda that way!"[br]
[br]
Flashback[br]
[br]



"Boys, Andromeda is important in this war. He is the key, the weapon," Dumbledore said.[br]
[br]
"Did you bother to ask Andromeda if he even wants to fight?" Godric asked.[br]
[br]
"No, but according to Mr. Weasley and Miss Granger, Andromeda doesn't want to. They are distancing
themselves from him as punishment," the headmaster answered.[br]
[br]
"Why are you forcing him...? Wait a minute; Granger and Weasley are your spies, not Lovia's friends.
You're really manipulating him! Don't you know how much Lovia trusts and cares for people," Jesse
exploded.[br]
[br]
"Please, Mr. Starheart, if he wants to have them back by his side, then he must fight this battle. Now that
you are his mates, you are on our side of the light. You must help keep him in the war. He can be my
weapon and your housekeeper and breeder."[br]
[br]
The two looked in shock. The headmaster, the person Andromeda had thought was his grandfather
figure; only saw him as an object to be used. He expected the Sytherins to see their third mate as a third
wheel, a slave, and a baby-maker, nothing else.[br]
[br]
"Now, you three will have the day off tomorrow because the excitement. Spend some time with
Andromeda so that you can tolerate him."[br]
[br]
End of Flashback[br]
[br]
"Tolerate him... we already tolerate him! The whole Sytherin house tolerates him and wants to be his
friend! The Dark Lord isn't evil and doesn't even want to kill Andromeda. He wants to adopt him as his
own son. Seriously, if that pathetic excuse of a headmaster understood, he could see that we are in love
with Andromeda!" Jesse ranted more.[br]
[br]
They were enchanted by the sight of Andromeda Lovia when he arrived for Hogwarts in the first year. He
was so small, so shy, and so sweet. He was the most beautiful creature they ever seen with his silky soft
blonde hair, big lavender eyes, soft lily white skin, and a petite feminine-like frame. He didn't even
believe what Hagrid and Ron said about their house. He was so kind and forgiving but so fragile. [br]
[br]
Jesse, being intoned with his emotions and the thoughts and feelings of others, found Andromeda's very
pure. It hurt him when the small boy was hurting and sad, which was often, especially recently.[br]
[br]
Godric, who was closed off from his emotions, found Andromeda warming as Jesse was. He could tell
that most the time he was faking that smile, wanting the true one to come out more.[br]
[br]
Each year they see him starved and covered in bruises. Not of one his friends really noticed or cared. To
know that they weren't friends in the first place, despite how Andromeda cared and was devoted to
them, it hurt them to think about it. All they know now that Andromeda was a precious person who
deserved to be loved and cared for more than anyone. They knew that Severus Snape, Sirius Black, and
Remus Lupin love that boy as Tom Riddle does. Soon, pure-hearted Andromeda, who possess powerful
light magic, will be freed of the so-called light side.[br]
[br]



-[br]
[br]
Once they entered their room, they found their little angel boy on the floor asleep. His luggage with his
oversized, worn, muggle clothes were there too. They saw signs in their room that their lord did some
things for them after telling him about their bond with Andromeda while he was asleep in the hospital
wing. There was a new closet full of boys’ and girls' clothing that fit the smallest boy, provided by the
spell to bring someone's needs. There were documents about his health that showed not only the signs
of abuse and neglect but that he had marked both genders in the sheet.[br]
[br]
"Looks like there is more to our angel than we know. As for the relatives that have been hurting him, they
will get it and he is not going back to them no matter what the headmaster says," Godric said.[br]
[br]
"Right."[br]
[br]
Jesse and Godric went over to the sleeping boy. They gently shook him to wake him. When Andromeda
opened his eyes and saw his two crushes, now mates, he bursted into tears.[br]
[br]
"I'm sorry. I'm so sorry that I butted in on your relationship. I didn't mean to. Please, forgive me. I know
that I'm worthless, but I promise to not be a burden and bother you two. I promise that I would do what I
can for you and provide you with the children you want. Please don't be too upset with me. Please don't
hurt me. I'm so sorry," he cried. The Sytherins' hearts broke at the sight. The poor boy was broken by
the headmaster, his relatives, and everyone else. He believed he was worthless.[br]
[br]
"Andromeda," Godric said, startling him with the use of his first name, "Please tell us why some girls’
clothes here are, and why both genders are marked on your health paper."[br]
[br]
The boy looked terrified at them. He knew he couldn't lie. If he did, he feared that he would be deemed
as untrustworthy as he was worthless. He had to tell them his secret that no one knew, not even
Dumbledore.[br]
[br]
"I'm... I'm a hermaphrodite. Despite my outer appearance, I am equally half male and half female. In a
good portion of ways, I'm leaned toward the female, especially in nature. That's why I'm easily the one to
be the sub while you two are equal doms. I'm so sorry for being a freak..." Andromeda was interrupted
with his apology by Godric scooping him up in his arms bridal style. Jesse picked out something to wear
for bed. Then they took him to the bathroom, set him down on the toilet, and gave him the clothes.[br]
[br]
"Put these on and then we will talk about this," was the request, not command. They left him for some
privacy.[br]
[br]
Andromeda was shock but thankful. The clothes they gave were actually a plain white soft-looking sun
dress and boxers. He was a little scared that they would pick on him while he wore the dress, but he put
in on anyway with the boxers. He left the bathroom then, waiting for the humiliation.[br]
[br]
To his surprise, they stared in awe at him.[br]
[br]
Godric and Jesse couldn't believe their eyes when they saw Andromeda. He looked so beautiful in that
dress. They planned on having him wear more dresses from now on, even have him wear a wedding



gown on their wedding day. [br]
[br]
Still, more of his bruises and scars were visible to them. Godric went over to him and picked him up in
his arms again. He lightly kissed a scar on his shoulder, making him blush. Then he gently put the boy
on the soft unmade bed where both Godric and Jesse held him.[br]
[br]
"We'll be blunt as we can, Andromeda. We love you," Jesse said, shocking the boy, "We are as happy
as could be to be your mates. In fact, mates are for life. We want you to be happy. We don't mind that
you are a hermaphrodite or wear girls' clothes. This dress alone makes you look so pretty."[br]
[br]
"Thank you, I-I'm happy about it too. I just didn't think you two would be happy with me. I've always liked
you two,"Andromeda confessed.[br]
[br]
"We want to protect you, little angel. Lord Voldemort... Tom doesn't want to take your life. In fact, he
wants to have you as a son. He didn't even kill your parents. They and your godfathers were on his side,
the dark but not evil side. Dumbledore is the real person who killed your parents and almost you. Tom
was caught in the crossfire."[br]
[br]
"Is he mad at me about that? I've always had noticed how kind he is to me when we meet. He got mad
at Wormtail when he saw how bad the cut was when my blood was needed," Andromeda had to ask,
looking at his unmarred wrist.[br]
[br]
"Don't worry. He blames himself and Dumbledore, not you, never you. Now that we are your mates, we
can give you what you want. To be cared for and to be away from the war," Godric told him. Tears
welted in Andromeda's tears. He couldn't remember when he felt this way, felt loved and protected. He
was wanted for once. He would be cared for. He wouldn't have to fight.[br]
[br]
"Thank you so much. I love you two so much," he whispered. Jesse and Godric kissed away the tears
and gently pushed him down to lie on the bed. They cover themselves up.[br]
[br]
"Sleep now. We have the day off tomorrow to spend time together. You are safe now."[br]
[br]
The three cuddled together with Andromeda safe and sound in the middle of them. He slept peacefully
that night.[br]
[br]



2 - Contentment Found

Chapter 2[br]
[br]
Andromeda felt warm and safe. He felt protected. He didn't want to wake up.[br]
[br]
"Ana, wake-up, little angel," a soft voice said, pulling him out. He opened his eyes to see the two faces
of his Sytherin mates, Godric and Jesse, who were smiling gently down at him. He smiled back.[br]
[br]
"Hey, I guess it wasn't a dream after all... Wait a minute. Ana?" Andromeda questioned as he sit up.[br]
[br]
"Cute nickname, isn't it?" Jesse smirked. Andromeda nodded, liking the pet name that only his mates
were going to call him.[br]
[br]
"What were you saying earlier?" asked Godric.[br]
[br]
"I was saying that I thought last night was a dream. It just seems so impossible for this happen. That you
two are my mates and happy about it. That I'm wanted not only as a son by a man who's kind to me, but
your mate too. You two accept me, despite my freakiness, despite my secret of being a boy and a girl at
the same time," he said with a soft expression.[br]
[br]
"Ana... you know that I'm a telepathic and an empath, right? I want to see in your memories and
emotions. I'll transfer them to Godric so he could see them too. Please, we want to understand you more
and know what you went through," Jesse said, cringed at the look of fear on his angel's face.
Andromeda must be afraid if they saw his past, they wouldn't want him anymore.[br]
[br]
"Don't worry. No matter what we'll stay with you. You are our delicate angel. We will still love you,"
Godric assured him.[br]
[br]
"O...okay." Andromeda slowly took Jesse's hand as he took Godric. Jesse concerted into the mind of
Andromeda Lovia. He felt so much. He felt pain, severe loneliness, betrayal, and depression. He saw so
much too. He was the abuse of the relatives who dared hurt him, the headmaster's control, and his
friends' fake friendship. He saw that Andromeda was actually in love with him and Godric since first year.
There was longing and sadness because of his supposed unrequited love. He even saw the kind deeds
Andromeda done for the people around him and how much he loved children. Now, with this bond with
them, he felt happiness and love, but insecurity and doubt that it wouldn't be forever, that he would be
thrown away if he displeased them. Godric was feeling this and seeing this too.[br]
[br]
Then together, they transfer feelings and thoughts into Andromeda. They gave him their love in warmth
and made unbreakable promises to always love him and be gentle with him.[br]
[br]



When it was over, Andromeda had tears flowing down his eyes and was wrapped up snuggly by his
Sytherins.[br]
[br]
"Our precious angel, Ana," they whispered in his ear.[br]
[br]
"My beloveds, my gargoyle and my dark angel," he whispered back.[br]
[br]
-[br]
[br]
After getting dressed and get some breakfast, they decided to go outside for the day since it was warm
and they didn't have classes. Godric and Jesse took the time to tell him more about Tom for him to be
more comfortable about the possibility of being his adopted son. The information excited Andromeda,
liking this man the more they told him. His parents and godfathers trusted him, yet it was still a shock
that Tom wanted him. It made him happy though.[br]
[br]
The two Sytherins also taught him how to fly with his new wings. They knew that their Ana loved flying,
naturally flying this way was awesome for him.[br]
[br]
Since they were out by the Forbidden Forest and Hagrid's hunt, a few creatures from the forest
appeared to them. The ones that could speak told them that the all the other creatures wanted to
congratulate Andromeda on his new bond and threaten Jesse and Godric to better take good care of
him. It turns out that pretty much every kind of magical creature, even the dark ones, love Andromeda.
He remembered goblins' name and respected them, treated house elves like a person, was sweet to
other creatures, and care for werewolves and vampires. He was a true angel.[br]
[br]
Andromeda found out the two provided him with two kinds of comfort and protection. Godric is the
strongest of them, the ultimate dominate, and the leader of their triple bond, despite Jesse's equality of
dominance (with some submissive in him). So he could physically protect him harm. He was quite
protective both Andromeda and Jesse. Jesse was good at comfort because of his abilities. He could
pour comforting and warm feelings into him if he was hurting and depressed. Still, the two are quite
alike. Godric can do comforting without Jesse's abilities, and Jesse was almost as strong as Godric.
Both made him happy.[br]
[br]
The whole day was fun for all three of them. It was also the day when Godric and Jesse finally heard
Andromeda laugh, a real and joyful laugh. He laughed so much. It was a sign that this bond meant joy
for the angel in the future.[br]
[br]
-[br]
[br]
The next day came. Everyone was having breakfast, well almost everyone. Four to be exact. (You know
three of them). Umbridge was prepared for the class when Andromeda attends. They were eating
slowly, waiting for the newly-bonded trio. They were anxious about how Sytherins would treat their
savior. Some of them had certain feelings about this.[br]
[br]
Dumbledore was smirking. He had more useful allies, ones that could bend Andromeda’s weak will to
fight the Dark Lord. He would have the perfect puppet now. One that is miserable because of his
mates.[br]



[br]
Ron and Hermione was the same. Andromeda would be begging them to save him from David and
Starheart. He would do anything for them to escape. Anything, using his money and fame.[br]
[br]
Ginny Weasley was smirking as well. She liked Andromeda. If he was miserable, then he would crawl to
her too to save him. She would be Lady Lovia in time.[br]
[br]
Neville Longbottom was scared for Andromeda. The boy was helped a lot by the revealed angel. He
seen his suffering, but he wasn't strong enough to help him. He wanted him to be happy for once.[br]
[br]
Severus Snape was worried. He hadn't seen Andromeda all day yesterday. So he never knew his
reaction to his mates. He was on the side of Dark Lord, so he knew everything. He and Andromeda
shared the same status in a triple-bond relationship, the ultimate sub. When he was (and still is today)
with Remus (the dom-sub like Jesse) and Sirius (the ultimate dom like Godric), they were nothing but
loving and sweet to him always. He hoped the same with Andromeda, one of his favorite students. He
was just worried about how it would come out for the frail child.[br]
[br]
Sytherins had nothing to worry about. Though they too hadn't seen the three like the rest of the school,
they knew how Godric and Jesse felt about Andromeda. Heck, them too. They wanted to help the boy
and now, since he was bonded to two Sytherins, he was in Sytherin too, under their protection. After all,
'Sytherins protect their own'.[br]
[br]
Then, they heard the footsteps. The boys who were on their minds enter the Grand Hall. What they saw
was a surprise and shock to many, except the Sytherin house. Andromeda Lovia, who was proudly
wearing the male Sytherin uniform robes, was happily holding hands with Godric David and Jesse
Starheart with the brightest smile they ever seen on his face. The two looked very content too, looking at
their angel with loving looks.[br]
[br]
When they reached empty spaces of the Sytherin table among Godric and Jesse's friends, Godric faced
turned to smirk as he scooped up Andromeda for almost the hundredth time between the two of them.
The tiny boy squeaked and blushed as he was placed on the bench seat carefully.[br]
[br]
"You two just love to do that, don't you?" he questioned amused. It was weird but joyful to be carried by
Godric or Jesse, especially became it made him feel like their treasure.[br]
[br]
"Of course, we do, Ana," Jesse said with a smirk. Both of them gave Andromeda a kiss on the cheek,
not caring who was looking. Andromeda was theirs. They would show they love him and he is happy
with them. They told him this when he asked how they would act in public. It assured him that he wasn't
an embarrassment to them.[br]
[br]
Many jaws dropped as the Sytherins greeted Andromeda warmly into their house. Dumbledore's eyes
lost their twinkle, Ron and Hermione were angry, Ginny was raging with jealousy, and Neville and Snape
were happy and relieved.[br]
[br]
When a pure and beautiful melody of laughter from Andromeda was heard throughout the room, Ron
couldn't take it anymore. He shot up and stalked over the Sytherin table where his ex-best friend was
sitting at. Hermione and Ginny followed him to make sure he wasn't going to do anything too rash.



Snape and the other teachers looked at the headmaster, hoping he would stop them, but a smirk was on
his face. Dumbledore wasn't going to stop the Griffindors causing a scene. [br]
[br]
The three stopped right behind Andromeda who was busy speaking with his new fellow housemates.
When he noticed his presence, he turned to him with a guarded look.[br]
[br]
"Enjoying yourself, traitor. You sure change fast, abandoning your friends like this," Ron sneered.
Andromeda raised an eyebrow. He looked over to Godric and Jesse to speak to them himself until
necessary. After all, he is the submissive, the protected one of the bonded, after all. They nodded at
him.[br]
[br]
"Excuse me, Weasley, but didn't you break your friendship with me first again. You bother calling me a
traitor when you, Granger, and some of your family have been using me. You never really cared about
me. You left me alone when I needed you. You ignored me when I told you about my torture at the
Dursleys. You abandoned me when I needed you, my friends, the most during our adventures. I fought
alone since day one."[br]
[br]
"You were being a coward. You said you didn't want to fight in the war to save everyone!" Ron yelled.[br]
[br]
"It's my life! My parents gave up theirs so I could have a chance to live. It's not their or my fault that the
adults of the wizarding world are putting the pressure on me when I am just fifteen just because they are
bunch of wimps. I'm still a child in the eyes of the society! Yet, everyone wants little me to face a wizard
who can, despite his youth, be my grandfather and the power that rivals the Headmaster!"[br]
[br]
"What makes you think that they are better for you!? You just found out that they're your mates. What
about Ginny? Do you really think that these snakes will keep you forever? That they will never hurt
you?"[br]
[br]
Andromeda cringed that he, unknowingly, spoke of his fears, but took a deep breath to continue. "Unlike
you and many others, they are gentle with me. They care about me. They know everything and they
want to protect me. They love me! Their feelings are genuine and strong, enhanced by the bond of our
creature bloods. Now leave us alone and deal with it, Weasley!"[br]
[br]
Ron's face turned beat red. He took out his wand and pointed at his ex-best friend. Before he could cast
a curse, Jesse wrapped his arms around Andromeda, and both he and Jesse were engulfed by leather
black wings into Godric's arms. Still, Ron cast the curse at the wings. Andromeda gasped, worried about
Godric from his snug comfortable place between his mates. No damage was done to the gargoyle
wings. Ron stared in shock.[br]
[br]
"You heard him, Weasel! Leave! Don't you know that harming a white angel is illegal? They are the most
treasured beings in our world, especially one in Ana's status. You could go to Azkaban if you harm our
mate. You have no right to be in our mate's presence. Not after the pain you cause him, and no one
hurts our Ana!" Godric declared and glared at the paling three offenders. Andromeda raised an eyebrow
that the part about white angels being 'the most treasured beings'.[br]
[br]
"Weasley! Twenty points from Griffindor for attacking a student. Be seated now. You too, Miss Granger
and Miss Weasley," Snape said, walking up to them. The three practically ran back to the Griffindor. The



potions professor glared at McGongall for not keeping her lions in check. She turned away to avoid it. He
turned back to his three students. His newest one was looking at Godric's wings, surprised that they
were unharmed by Ron's curse.[br]
[br]
"Godric, how...?" Andromeda began, but Jesse put a hand on his shoulder.[br]
[br]
"We'll tell you later," he told him. He nodded.[br]
[br]
"Mr. Lovia, here is your times table," Snape said, handing the small boy the sheet.[br]
[br]
"Thank you, sir," Andromeda said, taking it. He looked at it with Jesse and Godric looking over his
shoulder. His schedule was the same sort of, but he was in Sytherin now. Most of his classes he had
were with Godric and Jesse as well as with Griffindors. The classes without his mates were with
Ravenclaws or Hufflepuffs. Ravenclaws were allies of Sytherins and Hufflepuffs were afraid of them, so
he was safe.[br]
[br]
"How are you feeling, Ana?" Godric asked, despite Jesse's abilities.[br]
[br]
"I'm okay. I'm a little excited to have classes with you two as my mates," he answered.[br]
[br]
"Good. We're glad you're so happy with us," Jesse said.[br]
[br]
"Man, you two have really gone soft," comment a Sytherin with a smirk. Andromeda's eyes immediately
turn to the food on his plate, hoping he wasn't ruining Jesse and Godric's image, despite that they said
he wasn't an embarrassment.[br]
[br]
"Only for Ana. Got a problem with that?" Godric told him with a glare.[br]
[br]
"Nope," he responded with the smirk never leaving his face. The others around him were smiling. The
boy they wanted to befriend and protect, that they watched helpless as he suffered, was now within their
borders where he could be safe.[br]
[br]
-[br]
[br]
In defense class with Griffindor, the Sytherins waited for Professor Umbridge. Andromeda sat in his
usual and favorite place, between Godric and Jesse.[br]
[br]
"Good morning, everyone. Put your wands away. Get out your book, read chapter one, and do the
review," the toad woman said, dressed in pink robes, ordered as she entered the room. [br]
[br]
The Sytherins did as ask, but the Griffindors looked confused and hesititated to follow. Defense against
the Dark Arts class was usually a hands-on class. Wands were always out, even on the first day.[br]
[br]
Hermione raised her hand. Umbridge called on her. "Will we be able to perform these spells?"[br]
[br]
"Perform? My dear, we will learning only by theory," Umbridge told her. Ron and Hermione looked over
at Andromeda to do something. Umbridge was doing the same, daring him to say something.[br]



[br]
Andormeda didn't even look up at them. He was busy reading and doing notes on the contents. He didn't
have to worry anyway. Unknown to Hermione, Andromeda already had fifth year done. His grades
always beat her dramically to her disappointment. Her and Ron always tried get him away from his
studies. He had known for a while that it was Dumbledore that wanted him as naive as possible to
control him.[br]
[br]
Not anymore. Andromeda was not going to fight anymore. He was always a pacifist anyway. He just
hoped no one innocent would get hurt, like children and those who didn't do anything wrong. This is his
life that his parents gave up for him. Being a beloved angelic sub to a loving dark angel and loving
gargoyle, assured his safety and happiness. [br]
[br]
-[br]
[br]
"Heya, Andromeda!" greeted cheerfully by the Weasley twins, Fred and George. Andromeda, Jesse, and
Godric were the library when they approached. They had startled them.[br]
[br]
"Uh, hi?" Andromeda said confused. All Griffindors hated him right now. Why would the twins greet him
in such a friendly way.[br]
[br]
"Congrates on the creature blood and the mates, little bro," Fred said.[br]
[br]
"Yes, angel blood is amazing and treasured. Your mates' creature bloods are perfect for you," George
added. They sniggered at Andromeda's adorable confused look.[br]
[br]
"Don't worry about us being against you, bro. You're our little brother more than Ronnikins. Neville is on
your side too," they said at the same time.[br]
[br]
"Really?"[br]
[br]
"Yes, really. Now, David, Starheart, you better take very good care of Andromeda. He is too delicate for
rough treatment and cruelty. How he held from all the trouble at Hogwarts and at his relatives' is beyond
us," Fred warned.[br]
[br]
"Yes, he may be your little angel and your little Ana, but he is our little brother. So care for him..."[br]
[br]
"Keep your promises..."[br]
[br]
"Love him forever especially since that mates are for life..."[br]
[br]
"Bye-bye for now!"[br]
[br]
The twins ran off, laughing.[br]
[br]
"Those two are weird," Godric commented.[br]
[br]
"Yeah, but I'm relieved. I've always liked them."[br]



[br]
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